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Costs of Installing and Operating a Small 
One-Man Photoengraving Plant 

by 
Lester E. Finley, Instructor, 

School of Journalism, University of Missouri 

This report is based on questionnaires filled out by seven. 
weekly and eight small daily newspaper publishers, who are own
ers of one-man photoengraving plants, and on correspondence with 
commercial photoengravers and manufacturers of photoengraving 
equipment. 

Original Cost of Engraving Plant 

An engraving plant may cost a few hundred dollars or sever
al thousand dollars. The cheapest plant will be small in size 
and without many of the refinements of the higher priced models. 
It will not be as well constructed nor of as good material, and, 
probably, will not last as long as the more expensive equipment. 

Investment of newspapers in photoengraving equipment, as 
reported in the questionnaires, follows: 

Weekly Newspapers 

Original Cost of Present Investment in Age of Engraving 
Engra ving Plant Engraving and Photo- Plant in Years 

graphic Dept. 
l. $ 650 $1000 1 
2. 750 1200 1 
3. 400 1500 6 
4. 750 1000 3 
5. 532 1000 2 
6. 500 800 6 
7. 1000 1500 1 
Average all 
weeklies $655 $1I43 3 

Daily NewspaEers 
Original Cost of Present Investment in Age of Engraving 
Engraving Plant Engraving and Photo- Plant in Years 

graphic Dept. 
l. $ 400 $2000 5 
2. 1I00 1200 1 
3. 700 800 4 
4. 5000 7000 2 
5. 1000 1500 4 
6. 820 1750 4 
7. 500 700 3 
8. 750 2000 6 
Average all 
dailies $1284 $21I9 3~ 
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These figures indicate that the weekly newspapers have add
ed, on the average, about $500 worth of equipment to their orig
inal engraving plant investments, while the dailies have added 
an average of about $800 worth of equipment. 

The extra investment includes such things as : building a 
dark room; installing water, electricity, a ventilating system, 
and, perhaps, gas in the dark room; buying a news camera or two, 
an enlarger, and other photographic equipment and supplies; pro
viding some means of refrigeration for photographic and engrav
ing solutions in hot weather; and buying a router and zinc met
al saw. 

Buying a Plant 

The purchaser of photoengraving equipment may buy a plant 
complete from one of the several firms which specialize in such 
equipment, or he may buy individual pieces of equipment and 
assemble them into a plant, himself. 

Of the newspaper men answering the questionnaires, only 
four out of twelve said they would try to assemble their ~wn en
graving plants, if they were now in the market for one. 

Practically all agreed that it would not be wise for the 
inexperienced beginner to try to assemble his own engraving 
plant. They pointed out that money might be invested unwisely 
in unnecessary pieces and that the beginner wouldn't know how to 
use the equipment after buying it. The purchase of used equip
ment by the beginner, without expert advice, was also advised 
against, because such equipment might be obsolete, damaged or 
difficult of operation. 

An engraving plant assembled from separate pieces of stand
ard equipment purchased new from those manufacturers who supply 
commercial engraving plants, usually will be more expensive than 
the engraving plant purchased as a complete unit from a firm 
specializing in sales to small newspapers. But the quality of 
the former equipment is likely to be better than that of the 
latter. 

Those who answered the questionnaires were almost unani
mously of the opinion that an engraving plant with a maximum 
plate size of only 5 x 7 inches is impractical for any news
paper, weekly or daily . Eventually, they commented, the owner 
of such a plant will discard it in favor of larger size equip
ment. 

The very minimum plate size for newspaper work should be 
8 x 10 . inches, and a size of ll .x 14 inches or larger is pref
erable. 
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Firms specializing in small size complete engraving units 
charge from $550 to $1000 for the 8 x 10 inch size plant, and 
from $1000 to $2000 for the 11 x 14 inch size. 

Manutacturers dealing mainly with commercial engraving 
plants will, on request, assemble a small size plant (plate cap
acity 8 x 10 inches or 11 x 14 inches) for about $1800 to $2500 
for all new equipment. They will also assemble a similar plant 
from used equipment for about $1000. 

Essential pieces of equipment bought separately from these 
larger companies will cost about as follows: 

Egyipment New Price Used Price 

Engraving camera with process lens $385-$485 $335-$385 
Levy engraved glass screen, 8 x 10 

inch, 60 to 85 line $ 52 $ 35-$40 
(11 x 14 inch size $78 new; 

$50-$60 used) 
Power driven etching machine $225-$400 $100-$300 
Vacuum printing frame $200-$300 $100 
Pair rJr arc lamps $150-$225 $ 50-$85 

Minimum totals $1,012 $620 

These totals do not include chemicals, trays, brushes, 
film, and other small but necessary incidentals, the cost of 
which would be from $50 to $100. 

MOney can be saved on the above-listed essentials if a hand 
pressure printing frame is SUbstituted for the vacuum printing 
frame. Used hand pressure frames are available for $10 or less 
and are quite satisfactory for small engraving plants. One 
daily newspaper in a city of 18,000 population bas been USing a 
hand pressure frame for many years and finds it satisfaotory. 

However, the vacuum frame is better if the purchaser oan 
afford it. In several newspaper Shops an employee has been 
able to build a good vaouum frame at ~ oost of about half the 
regular purchase prioe. 

Another saving in investment can be effected if photo-flood 
electric bulbs with large reflectors are substituted for the arc 
lamps. The reflectors can be made easily by a tin-smith, and 
can be mounted either, on separate stands or on the oamera, it
self. Photo-flood bulbs are not as satisfaotory a~ are arc 
lights, espeoially in the larger newspaper plants, and the sub
stitution should be made only as an eoonomy measure. 

When asked to assemble a plant, the manufaoturers may like
ly inolude such additional items as these: 
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Equipment New Price Used Price 

Printing Lamp $110 • 45 
Burning-in Stove $ 32 $ 22 
Plate Whirler $ 20-$125 $ 8-$50 
Guillotine Metal Cutter $105 $ 25-$50 
Router $325-$375 $100-$200 
Steel T-Square $ 9 $ 3-$5 
Wide-nose Pliers $ 2 $ 1 
Chamois Skin $ 1.50 

Minimum Totals $604 $204 

Substantial savi~s may be had in these items. 

A one-burner used gas stove or a large size electric hot
plate (if' gas is not a ·vailable) may be substituted f'or the 
$32.50 burning-in stove in the small plant, and the cost of' ei
ther probably will be less than $5. 

A large photof'lood bulb or a couple of' small photof'lood 
bulbs in a large ref'lector will take the place of' the printing 
lamp. Or one of' the camera arc lights is entirely satisf'actory 
f'or this purpose. 

A hand-operated plate whirler can be made by anyone with a 
little mechanical ability f'rom a small hand drill, such as is 
sold by the lO-cent stores, and a f'ew f'eet of' heavy, springy 
wire; the cost will be less than $1. 

The guillotine metal cutter is unnecessary if' the news
paper plant has a power metal saw. A simple change in saw 
blades will adapt the saw to zinc. 

Many newspaper plants already have a router which can be 
used on zinc if' special router bits are purchased. A track or 
guide may be built f'or the router so that it can be used to bev
el the edges of' the engravings. Beveling is necessary to permit 
easy mounting of' cuts on wood blocks f'or use in those newspaper 
shops where printing is done directly :from the engravings. If' 
the newspaper prints from page stereotypes, beveling is unneces
sary. 

The T-square, pliers, chamois skin, and other items some
times can be purchased from a local hardware store at lower 
prices than those quoted by the engraving equipment mak~rs. 

The three items of equipment of most importance are the 
camera, the screen, and the etching machine. On these the buyer 
should never sacrif'ice quality for price. 

The camera should be equipped with a prooess lens, because 
this type of' lens is made especially for photographing a flat 
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field. If used equipment is being considered, the lens should 
be examined carefully for scratches, and should be checked to 
see that its focal length is suited to the camera extension. 
Used p.quipment should be bought only from a reliable dealer. 

A screen is necessary for making halftones. Two types of 
screens are available. The best is made by engraving lines on 
two pieces of glass and then cementing these pieces together so 
that the lines cross at right angles. The other is made by ce
menting a ruled photographic negative between two pieces of 
glass. The cost of the latter type of screen is less than half 
that of the former, but it has proved unsatisfactory in many 
cases. The engraved screen is worth the difference in cost. 

The size of the screen openings may be from 60-line to 85-
line, the choice depending on the quality of paper, ink, and 
presswork, on the process of printing used, and on the amount of 
detail desired in the pictures. The larger the line-size of the 
screen, the more detail there will be in the halftones. 

Many newspapers, printing directly from engravings, prefer 
a 75-line screen, and a few are using 85-line with success. 
The 85-line screen is not recommended for the average weekly or 
small daily. The newspapers, printing from page stereotypes, 
usually prefer a 65-line screen, but a few are using 75-1ine. 

By removal of the screen from the camera, the engraving 
plant can be used for making line etchings. 

The etching machine should !Je of the acid "splash" or 
"spray" type and should be operated by an electric motor. Hand
agitated "cradle" tubs are not satisfactory for newspaper work. 

Etching machi.nes are made either of a nitric acid resistant 
metal alloy or of stoneware. Of the two, the ~toneware machine 
is generally considered best because it is seamless. But it is 
more costly. Light-weight metal machines are satisfactory only 
in those shops where usage is comparatively light. The larger 
plant will need a heavy, well-constructed metal or stoneware 
etcher. 

If the buyer assembles his plant frOm separate pieces, he 
probably will not receive any instructions on operation of the 
equipment. If he buys a plant already assembled, he usually re
ceives such instruction. Some companies offer to teach en
graving b7 correspondence, but this has proved unsatisfactory in 
many cases. If at all possible, the beginner should be taught 
personally by an expert engraver. 

Answers on the questionnaires indicate that the small one
man plants have, generally, satisfied their owners. The ques
tion: "If you were replacing your present plant would you buy 
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the same brand of equipment?" brought 10 affirmative and 4 neg
ative replies. 

Cost of Operation 

The main cost of making engravings is labor, the cost of 
which differs in different plants. Estimating cost is especial
ly difficult if the plant is so small that the engraver works 
only part time in that department. 

The time required for making engravings was reported on the 
questionnaires as follows: 

1-
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 
Average 
weeklies 

1-
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 
8. 
Average 
dailies 

Average Time 
Per Engraving 

(minutes) 

60 
70 
45 
35 
90 
45 

all 
58 

70 
80 
45 
45 
60 
45 
60 
30 

all 
54 

Weekly Newspapers 

Fastest Time in Which 
Engraving Can Be I1ade 

(minutes) 

60 
45 
30 
30 
24 
60 
30 

40 

Daily Newspapers 

42 
50 
35 
30 
45 
30 
45 
23 

38 

I1aximum Size of 
Engraving 

(inches) 

5 x 7 
5 x 7 
8 x 10 
8 x 10 
8 x 10 
5 x 7 
8 x 10 

17 x 17 
14 x 14 

8 x 10 
14 x 17 
10 x 12 

8 x 10 
8 x 10 

11 x 14 

According to these figures, labor costs may be estimated on 
a basis of about one hour of labor per engraving. The time re
quired depends considerably on the skill of the operator. 

The average time per engraving can be reduced a great deal 
if two or more cuts are made at one exposure and one etching. 
This is hardly possible with 5 x 7 inch equipment, and it is 
possible with the larger equipment only if the required enlarge
ment or reduction is the same for each piece of copy and if ton
al values or each piece or copy are similar. 
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Costs of operating the individual plants were reported as 
follows: 

Weekly Newspapers 

Average Number Average Square Estimated Cost Estimated Cost 
Engravings Hade Inches Engrav- Square Inch for Square Inch for 

Per Month lugs Hide Per Materials Only Materiills and 
Month (cents) Labor (cent s ) 

1. 50 900 3.5 
2. 45 1500 3. 
3. 40 350 
4. 15 210 3. 
5. 53 628 5. 
6. 12 180 4. 
7. 40 560 3. 
Average 
all 
weeklies 36 618 3.6 

Dally Newspapers 

1. 60 1390 3.2 15. 
2. 40 650 1.5 
3. 64 1310 2.7 10.3 
4. 160 6000 4.3 9. 
5. 125 3000 4.3 6. 
6. 61 1211 4.1 9.3 
7. 650 10. 
8. 160 3500 2.3 5. 
Average 
all 
dailies 96 2214 3.2 9.2 

Little or no allowance is made in the foregoing figures for 
rent, heat, depreciation, obsolescence, insurance, interest on 
investment, etc. If such allowance were made, the cost of the 
engravings, including labor, probably would average more than 
10¢ per square inch. 

These figures do not include cost of the photographs or 
other original copy from which the engravings were made. 

Two professional engravers estimated cost of materials in 
their shops to be about 2¢ per square inch, and one estimated 
the figure at 3¢. Companies selling one-man equipment estimate 
the cost of materials from l~¢ to 3¢ per square inch. 
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I1isoellaneous 

The following questions and answers were recorded on the 
questionnaires; 

Q.UESTION: 
three-day 
commercial 
of lO¢ per 
installing 
plant? 

Q.UESTION: 
three-day 
oommeroial 
of lO¢ per 
installing 
plant? 

It a weekly news~aper can get 
service on halftones fram a 
engraving company at a cost 
square inch, would you advise 
a home-operated engraving 

Replies from Weekly Newspapers 
Replies from Daily Newspapers 
Replies from Commeroial Engravers 

Total 

It a daily newspaper oan get 
service on halftones from a 
engraving company at a cost 
square inoh, would you advise 
a home-operated engraving 

Replies from Weekly Newspapers 
Replies from Daily Newspapers 
Replies from Commeroial"Engravers 

Total 

Yes 
5 
:2 

..JL. 
7 

Yes 
4 
6 

-L 
11 

No 
2 
4 

--L 
9 

No 
1 
2 

_2_ 
5 

Q.UESTION (to weekly newspapers only): It you Yes No 
did not now have an engraving plant would you 
install one? 7 0 

Q.UESTION (to daily newspapers only): It you Yes No 
did not now have an engraving plant would you 
install one? 7 1 * 

(* Wage-Hour law given as reason.) 

Q.UESTION: Have local pictures increased cir- Yes No 
culation of your paper? 14 0 

Q.UESTION: Have you been able to sell addi- Yes No 
tional advertising beoause of local piotures? 13 0 

Q.UESTION: Have you made any proti t selling Yes No 
outs oommercially? 8 7 

Summary 

Hints on buying and installing photoengraving equipment: 

1. Size ot equipment: Maximum. out size should be at least 
8 x 10 inohes and preterably 11 x 14 inohes or larger. 
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2. Screen: Engraved glass screen is far better than pho
tographic negative screen. 

3. Lens: Process lens in engraving camera should be spec
fried. 

4. Supplies: Engraving plants for which supplies can be 
purchased unly from the manu.1'acturer of the plant usually should 
be avoided. By being able to buy from several sources, the en
graver may take advantage of competitive prices. Supplies are a 
great deal cheaper if bought in large ~uantities, but care 
should be taken not to overstock films and enlarging papers. 
Photographic e~uipment and some supplies often can be bought at 
discounts of from one-fourth to one-third off regular list 
prices by dealing directly with the manufacturers or whole
salers. 

5. Camera lights: Arc lights are preferred by profession
als; photo-flood bulbs are satisfactory only in the smaller 
plants. 

6. Etching machine: Stoneware etching machine is pre
ferred by many professionals. Light weight metal machine is 
satisfactory for small shops, but will not stand strain of hard 
usage. Machine should be power driven. "Cradle" type tubs are 
impractical for newspaper work. 

7. E~uipment rurnished with plant: Some small pieces or 
e~uipment sometimes may be purchased at a lower cost than the 
price put on them by the company selling the engraving plant. 
The buyer may be able to save money by buying the essential 
pieces of e~uipment from the manufacturers and purchasing the 
smaller pieces and the engraving supplies rrom other sources. 

8. Price: Do not buy a plant merely because it is cheap; 
replacements and desirable additions may make the "cheap" outfit 
the most expensive in the long run. 

9. Adaptability or plant: In~uire into adaptability of 
plant for photo-ofrset work. This is important in the news
paper or job printing shop considering the addition or an orrset 
department. 

10. Dark room: Build your dark room large enough; have it 
well ventilated and as dust-free as possible. Select the cool
est available part of the building for its location. 

11. Cost or operation: Don't be fooled by the salesman who 
tells you that you can save a great deal of money on engravings 
by owning your own plant. Most weekly and small daily publish
ers, operating their own engraving plants, have saved little by 
making their own outs. Many have found that engravings made 
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in their own shops actually have cost more than ir they had been 
purchased rrom a cond6rcial engraver. The advantages or owning 
your own plar~ are: 1. you probably will use more halrtones in 
your paper. i t l you own your own plant than ir you buy the engrav
ings; this means more reader interest in your paper*; and 2. you 
can get the engravings when you want them, thus being able to 
cover spot news with pictures. 

12. The photoengraver: Working knowledge of photography is 
necessary before a person can become a photoengraver. Corres
pondence training is not very satisfactory in learning engrav
ing; the be~t way to learn is to do the work under the direct 
supervision of an exp"er.i8nced engraver. Salaries demanded by 
professional engravers are high, and often those persons claim
ing experience do not prove to be satisfactory. The weekly 
newspaper and many small dailies cannot arford to hire an extra 
employee to do engraving. A combination reporter-photographer
engraver is usually the best solution in such cases, but an em
ployee with these three talents is hard to find. Some newspa
per~, where an extra employee has been hired, have been able to 
make ~heir 'engraving departments pay by doing engraving cammer
cial.ly. 

13. Reliability of company selling e~uipment: Be sure the 
guarantee behind the equipment means something. Check the reli
ability or the company, its policies, and its products with 
users or that brand or equipment berore buying. 

*Local pictures were second only to personals in reader "in
terest in one rural weekly and exceeded only by personals and 
the country correspondence department in another in a survey 
made by the author and reported in the University or Missouri 
BUlletin, Journalism Series No. 84, entitled "Measurement or 
Reading in Five Weekly Newspapers." 
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